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Abstract
Objectives Various strategies to promote light sedation
are highly recommended in recent guidelines, as deep
sedation is associated with suboptimum patient outcomes.
Yet, the challenges met by clinicians in delivering highquality analgosedation is rarely addressed. As part of the
evaluation of a cluster-randomised quality improvement
trial in eight Scottish intensive care units (ICUs), we aimed
to understand the challenges to optimising sedation in the
Scottish ICU settings prior to the trial. This article reports
on the findings.
Design A qualitative exploratory design: We conducted
focus groups (FG) with clinicians during the preintervention
period. Setting and participants: Eight Scottish ICUs.
Nurses, physiotherapists and doctors working in each ICU
volunteered to participate. FG were recorded and verbatim
transcribed and inserted in NVivo V.10 for analysis.
Qualitative thematic analysis was undertaken to develop
emergent themes from the patterns identified in relation
to sedation practice. Ethical approval was secured by
Scotland A Research ethics committee.
Results Three themes emerged from the inductive
analysis: (a) a recent shift in sedation practice, (b)
uncertainty in decision-making and (c) system-level
factors including the ICU environment, organisational
factors and educational gaps. Clinicians were challenged
daily to manage agitated or difficult-to-sedate patients
in the era of a progressive mantra of ‘just sedate less’
imposed by the pain–agitation–delirium guidelines.
Conclusions The current implementation of guidelines
does not support behaviour change strategies to allow a
patient-focused approach to sedation management, which
obstructs optimum sedation–analgesia management.
Recognition of the various challenges when mandating
less sedation needs to be considered and novel sedation–
analgesia strategies should allow a system-level approach
to improve sedation–analgesia quality.
DESIST registration number NCT01634451

Introduction
Sedation and analgesia are provided in critically ill patients to increase compliance
with invasive and uncomfortable procedures

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This study used a qualitative design to enable an

in-depth exploration of the challenges that clinicians face when managing sedation and analgesia
in critically ill patients in an era that less sedation
is mandated through the pain–agitation–delirium
international guidelines.
►► This study provided a comprehensive insight of critical care context-specific challenges that need to be
considered in future intervention research that aims
to improve sedation–analgesia quality.
►► A strength of the study was the achievement of
maximum variation of roles and experience of the
participants, which provided a rich insight into their
perceptions.
►► A weakness of the study is that the challenges presented related to Scottish intensive care units, and
may differ to other national and international settings; hence, the findings cannot be generalised.

and to prevent or alleviate pain, discomfort,
anxiety and stress. Recent guidelines,1 recommend the avoidance of deep sedation as it is
associated with poorer physical and psychological outcomes and recovery among survivors.2 To achieve this, strategies that promote
lighter sedation, such as nurse-led sedation
protocols, daily sedation breaks and analgesia-based strategies, have been introduced
and widely implemented recently, but may
increase patient agitation, discomfort and
adverse events.2 Reported challenges by clinicians using these strategies are the lack of
coordination of sedation interruptions with
the physicians’ schedules mainly in university
hospitals,3 cultural changes towards intracollegial openness,4 nurses’ concerns of patient
safety, the lack of evaluation of sedation
protocols in difficult-to-sedate patients such
as in neuroscience, trauma and substance
abuse5 and lack of consensus regarding the
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discussed, revised and verified before all data within each
theme were examined and agreed to by the research team
(KK, GH, JH and TSW). We developed a codebook to
maintain consistency, to allow comparisons, and ensure
that the data themes were clearly based on the relationships and linking across the different codes derived from
the transcripts. Our approach to analysis was iterative
and discussions on analysis and theorising continued
throughout the study. We achieved data sufficiency,12 and
thematic saturation when we observed a rapid decrease
in code development and increase in the frequency of
assigned codes and themes after five FG were analysed.
We continued with the data collection because we needed
to have a detailed exploration of sedation practice in
all participating ICUs. A final report was prepared and
approved by one of the participants in each ICU for accuracy of the data. We used the consolidated criteria for
reporting qualitative research checklist when writing our
report.13

Methods
We used a qualitative exploratory design to examine ICU
clinicians’ perceptions of challenges to optimum sedation
care. We selected ICUs in Scotland from eight hospitals
that admitted MV patients to represent a typical UK case
mix. The nurse-to-patient ratio was 1:1 for MV patients,
consistent with UK national guidance. We excluded ICUs
that only admitted patients under the care of specialist
cardiac, neurosurgical or paediatric teams.
We conducted focus groups (FG) with clinicians
including nurses, doctors, physiotherapists, quality
improvement leads and pharmacist. To maximise experience and role variation of the sample, clinicians were
purposively approached by the research nurses in each
site, volunteered and consented to take part in the FG.9
Participants volunteered and consented prior to the FG.
Each FG lasted 60–90 min and was recorded using a digital
voice recorder. The interview guide was reviewed by the
research team to assess clarity of the questions prior to
the FG (online supplementary material).
Two qualitative nurse-researchers (KK and JH), external
to any of the participating ICUs, facilitated the FG and
recorded reflective notes during and after to adjust for
bias in the interpretation of findings. A summary of
the discussion was provided at the end of each FG and
participants confirmed the data. The audio data were
transcribed verbatim and inserted in NVivo V.10 for
data management. The transcripts were returned to one
participant from each FG to comment on the accuracy of
the data.
Data were analysed using an inductive approach to
developing themes combining analytical strategies from
applied thematic analysis,10 and grounded theory.11
Data analysis started as soon as the first interviews were
transcribed. The transcripts were read and reread independently by the lead qualitative researcher (KK) and an
independent qualitative researcher (GH), who created
and defined codes. The preliminary coding schema was

Patient and public involvement
Patients were not involved in these FG, and we did not
consider necessary to conduct a patient and public
involvement consultation as the focus of the study was on
clinicians’ perceptions.
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Findings
Demographics
The characteristics of each ICU are presented in table 1.
Forty-eight clinicians participated in eight FG, with a
range of roles and working ICU experience from 2 to 33
years (table 2).
Three themes emerged from the inductive analysis:
(a) a recent shift in sedation practice, (b) uncertainty in decision-making and (c) system-level factors including the ICU
environment, organisational factors and educational gaps
(figure 1).
A recent shift in sedation practice
Clinicians recognised the benefit of sedation holds and
reflected on the challenges in sedation practice experienced in the past 10 years.
SeniorNurse1: When I started in ICU all those years
ago, everybody was paralysed.
Consultant: I think there has been an improvement
in the ventilator bundle type thing, people have realised that patients are okay, when they start to breathe
spontaneously, and can be restarted on a smaller dose
of sedation later… It’s been deemed acceptable to
do this, whereas before it was considered to be inhumane stopping sedation.
Nurse1: Yes, now you’re getting your regular sedation
breaks. [ICU5]
There was agreement that optimum sedation was challenging in achieving a balance between wakefulness of the
patient and safety (patient being awake, calm, comfortable,
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recommendations in guidelines.6 Although positive
outcomes have been demonstrated,1 little consideration and description has been given to the contextual
factors and intensive care unit (ICU) culture that could
have affected the implementation and sustainability for
change practice.
Between 2013 and 2015, we conducted a cluster-randomised quality improvement trial in eight Scottish ICUs
to evaluate the effectiveness of three interventions for
improving sedation–analgesia quality in mechanically
ventilated (MV) patients; a bespoke education package
on sedation–analgesia management, sedation–analgesia
quality feedback measures and a novel sedation monitoring technology to detect deep sedation.7 8 During the
preintervention phase, we aimed to explore clinicians’
perceptions of challenges in achieving optimum sedation
in the participating ICUs. This article reports a detailed
inductive analysis of the data.

Open access

Characteristics of ICU
ICU

No of beds/ICU beds—HDU
beds

Type of ICU

Type of ICU

(ICU 1)

19 beds/5 ICU—14 HDU

Mixed

(ICU 2)

9 beds/ICU

ICU

Mixed: medical, surgical, learning difficulties, noninvasive ventilation, alcohol withdrawal syndrome
patients.
Upper gastrointestinal surgery, colorectal surgery,
emergency surgery, medical emergencies.

(ICU 3)

18 beds/11 ICU—7 HDU

Mixed

General medical, surgical, liver transplant, cardiac
patients, trauma, paracetamol overdose disease,
psychiatric patients, drug abusers.

(ICU 4)

7 beds/ICU

ICU

Medical, surgical, trauma, single-organ failure,
paediatrics, neurological–neurosurgical.

(ICU 5)

6 beds/4 ICU—2 HDU

Mixed

Surgical, medical, head injuries, cardiac arrests,
alcohol and drug withdrawals, paediatric.

(ICU 6)

5 beds/ICU

ICU

Medical, emergency surgical, neurological/
neurosurgical patients.

(ICU 7)

20 beds/12 ICU—8 HDU

Mixed

(ICU 8)

6 beds/ICU

ICU

Surgical (elective and emergency), medical, centre
for pancreatic patients, burns, plastics and upper
gastrointestinal surgery, complex orthopaedic pelvic
and orthopaedic tumour surgery.
Surgical, medical, alcohol and drug overdoses, cardiac
arrests, non-invasive ventilation.

ICU, intensive care unit; HDU, high dependency unit.

haemodynamically stable, pain free and safe with reduced risk of
adverse events, such as pulling out endotracheal tube or invasive
lines). An optimally sedated patient was a patient intubated,
sitting up reading the paper (ICU2, doctor). For the nurse in
ICU4, the aim in sedation care was not necessarily to achieve
optimum sedation; but optimum patient comfort (ICU4, senior
nurse). Suboptimum sedation meant both oversedation
and undersedation. An oversedated patient was more
challenging to recognise and was characterised by a negative symptom, covert and not always easily recognisable.
Consultant2: It’s like why a patient presents to the
hospital more often with a heart attack quickly than
a stroke; because a stroke is a negative symptom. A
heart attack gives you pain, so people are far more
likely to react to a positive symptom, like climbing out
of the bed, than somebody who is flat.
Consultant3: But the risks of over-sedation are kind
of more difficult to see and more hidden.
Nurse: Yes, I mean definitely if they are not breathing
and triggering their own ventilation, then they are
over sedated [ICU3].
Undersedation presented with agitation, distress, ventilator and breathing dyssynchrony, or a fierce look as if
they’ve got wild eyes (ICU1, nurse), and was overt when
sedation was reduced or stopped.
Although clinicians had a good understanding of these
signs and symptoms, they perceived the recent evolution
in practice demanding for two main reasons: (a) there
Kydonaki K, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e024549. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-024549

was a change in the use of sedative agents with inconclusive evidence for their effectiveness, and (b) the ‘just
sedate less’ approach mandated by the protocols was not
applicable to all patients.
A change in the use of sedative agents
The sedation–analgesia agents for each ICU are presented
in table 3. Both nurses and doctors showed a preference
towards an intermittent mode of agent administration.
Consultant: Things that have changed in the last couple of years, a movement away from Midazolam and
Morphine, has certainly happened since I’ve started
in the unit.
Nurse: I’ve hardly ever seen it and I started six years
ago.
Consultant: I would like to see us to move away from
increasing the rate towards giving a bolus [ICU2].
The challenge was observed in the case of managing delirious and agitated patients. The inconclusive evidence and
the increased costs of some agents did not support a standardised approach and allowed clinical preferences and trialand-error behaviours, in particular with new agents.
Consultant: The group that are the problem are those
who, with acceptable doses of these drugs, they get
other stuff. So, you have somebody who gives them
benzos and someone else comes along and gives haloperidol, some allow prozine. So, they end up with
3
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Table 1 Description of participating Scottish ICU, including size and case mix

Open access

ICU

No of
participants Experience

(ICU 1)

7

(ICU 2)

6

(ICU 3)

6

2 senior nurses (>9 years)
1 nurse (<6 years)
1 physiotherapist
1 specialist medical trainee
1 consultant
1 senior nurse (>10 years)
1 nurse (<6 years)
1 Scottish Patient Safety
Programme link nurse (>10 years)
2 physiotherapists
1 consultant
1 senior nurse (>10 years)
1 nurse (<6 years)
1 advanced nurse practitioner
(ANP) (>10 years)
1 physiotherapist
2 consultants

(ICU 4)

6

3 senior nurses (>10 years)
1 physiotherapist
1 specialist medical trainee
1 consultant

(ICU 5)

7

3 senior nurses (>8 years)
2 nurse (<6 years)
1 physiotherapist
1 consultant

(ICU 6)

3

2 senior nurses (>18 year)
1 physiotherapist

(ICU 7)

7

3 senior nurses (>9 years)
2 specialist medical trainees
1 consultant
1 pharmacist
3 senior nurses (>13 year)
2 physiotherapists
1 ANP

(ICU 8)

6

ICU, intensive care unit.

multiple things that are given together. I’m not being
critical. It’s our fault that we are not having a more
standardising way forward. And that’s the group that
you get them through the ‘wild eye’ out to the far
end.
SeniorNurse1: But that can lead to the other end of
the game as well, because until the last few years, we
never had any chemical drug that we are familiar with
to use apart from the big heavy sedatives. Perhaps we
haven’t been really up to date with our drug practice.
[ICU1]
Below, the clinicians commented on the new agent
dexmedetomidine, which has recently been introduced.
SeniorNurse1: It is something, we have used, but it
doesn’t seem to fit what it was designed to do, what it
has been licensed for.
4

Pharmacist: We probably haven’t tried it on enough
patients yet. Well in the studies, they didn’t use it in
difficult to control patients.
SeniorNurse2: I know, the study it was used in was
in all comers and it showed a marginal improvement, whereas it’s been licensed for difficult patients.
[ICU7]
Deviation from ‘just sedate less’ approach
Clinicians in all ICUs identified deviations in the use of
existing sedation hold guidelines and bundles of care
(table 3). The majority of clinicians adjusted the sedation
using a trial-and-error approach, due to the heterogeneity of patient cases and the lack of prescriptive sedation
approaches, which allowed the use of clinical preferences
and judgement.
Nurse1: It’s all individual.
Consultant: It is individualised to the patient but not
by any discreet parameters, because some people do
it by certain, rigid parameters… Like how fast they
are breathing, how much oxygen they are on, how
much PEEP … we don’t really do that. [ICU5]
SeniorNurse2: Sometimes we would review it and we
would say we’ll stop the Propofol but leave the morphine running and things like that, so we have to
judge that on the patients themselves.
ANP: We tend to try different things for different
people, and I think we find that a bit more workable.
[ICU8]
Uncertainty in decision-making
Specific clinical conditions, namely patients with head
injuries, substance withdrawal syndromes and psychotic
patients, proved challenging in sedation management
and were described as difficult to sedate because, when awakened, they presented with symptoms of agitation, violence
and aggression. Ambiguity in identifying the source of
agitation (ie, pain, delirium and discomfort), and the
unpredictability of the patient’s altering consciousness
level were barriers to deciding on the appropriate sedation–analgesia management.
MedicalTrainee1: Those that are chronic drug users,
they are quite hard to manage, because they’ll take
you to use second-line medication … it is hard to
wean them, to get a balance, to get them to the point
that you can extubate them safely.
Consultant: And the underlying condition is going to
make them delirious or they are demented, or both,
so you’ve got to make sure you’ve got not too heavy
a hammer but you may need a degree of chemical
restraint in order to keep things okay until their brain
failure achieves its best recovery. [ICU7]
MedicalTrainee: I think what we haven’t cracked is,
what we do with people who A doesn’t work, B doesn’t
work or C doesn’t work. And, maybe next door (other
patient) it does…I don’t know.
Kydonaki K, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e024549. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-024549
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Table 2 Focus group sample

Open access

Nurse: I think it is still very early for that. I think we
are finding our feet with it. [ICU1]
Patients admitted with substance withdrawal symptoms during their ICU stay was a common phenomenon, particularly in four ICUs (5, 6, 7 and 8). Although
guidelines for the management of substance withdrawal
syndromes were available in three out of the four ICUs,
nurses used their clinical judgement to manage agitation, and performed sedation holds selectively considering their confidence to ensure that the patient remains
safe. In five of the ICUs that admitted patients with an
underlying mental condition, clinicians kept the patients
sedated until the patient was ready for extubation and
commonly increased sedation to manage agitation overnight to ensure patient safety.
SeniorNurse1: If you don’t want to stop their sedation
because you’ve got to help elsewhere, because, when
they come round, they’ll be agitated.
ANP: There’s a difference at night as well, like you’re
stopping sedation during the day, quite a lot of times
they ask you to increase it again at night because of
agitation, and sometimes to keep them safe. [ICU8]
The lack of appropriate assessment tools, in particular
for pain, to identify the source of agitation contributed to
clinicians’ uncertainty. In most ICUs, clinicians followed
a trial-and-error approach to analgesia management.
For the physiotherapists, pain management prior to
Kydonaki K, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e024549. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-024549

treatment was important to ensure patient compliance,
and so nurses ensured comfort by administering common
prescribed analgesics.
Physiotherapist2: If they’re sore, can’t have physio because they are too sore and…
SeniorNurse1: So, we’ll try this and see how they are
and sometimes give them IV Paracetamol or give
them boluses as opposed to continuous infusion.
[ICU6]
System-level factors
ICU environment
Lack of space and the artificial ICU environment were
considered barriers in four of the ICUs (4, 5, 6 and 8). A
small ICU, with lack of windows to allow day–light in, and
the lack of equipment for patient mobilisation did not facilitate time orientation and early mobilisation for the ICU
patients. The consultants in ICU4 stated that patients are too
close to each other and their psychological wellbeing can be affected
by an agitated patient who is at the next bed space. There is no
sense of calmness that would allow the patient to relax. On the
other hand, large ICUs had reduced visibility of patients
and reduced proximity to observe the agitated patients.
SeniorNurse: You’ve just got to shout really loudly to
get help and we do have individual cubicles which
are quite isolated, so we try not have agitated patients
within there.
5
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Figure 1 Themes derived from the FGs. Sedation–analgesia practice, in oval, is the principal topic. The main barriers to
optimum sedation–analgesia practice are presented in circles with explanatory information in the arrow boxes, and within a pie
shape border to symbolise their obstructive role –. FG, focus groups; ICU, intensive care unit.
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RASS

(ICU8)

No
Pain team
involved.

VAS epidural
tool
Pain team
involved.

No

No

No

Pain

CAM–ICU
twice daily

CAM–ICU
twice daily

VAS

No

CAM–ICU not No
consistently

No

CAM–ICU
twice daily

CAM–ICU
twice daily

No

CAM–ICU
twice daily

Delirium

Propofol
Alfentanil
Morphine
Haloperidol

Propofol
Alfentanil
Clonidine
Haloperidol

Propofol
Remifentanil

Propofol
Alfentanil

Individualised approach to sedation hold. Protocolised.
Sedation hold performed as part of VAP bundle. Stop the
sedative agent and retain the opiate for pain relief and
endotracheal tube tolerance until the patient is able to be
extubated.
Individualised approach to sedation hold. Not
protocolised. Sedation hold performed as part of VAP
bundle. Stop both the sedative and opiate agents
simultaneously, which leaves patient with no pain relief.

Individualised approach to sedation hold. Not
protocolised. Sedation hold performed as part of VAP
bundle. Titrate the sedation dose gradually, and stop
when patient ready for extubation.

Individualised approach to sedation hold. Not
protocolised. Sedation hold performed as part of VAP
bundle. Titrate the sedation dose gradually, and stop
when patient ready for extubation.

Individualised approach to sedation hold. Not
protocolised. Sedation hold performed as part of VAP
bundle. Stop the sedative agent and retain the opiate
for pain relief and endotracheal tube tolerance until the
patient is able to be extubated.

Propofol
Alfentanil

Substance withdrawal guidance
available. Regular antipsychotic
therapy discontinued while patient
sedated—haloperidol used
instead. Psychiatrist review.
Regular antipsychotic therapy
discontinued while patient
sedated—haloperidol used
instead. Psychiatrist review.

Substance withdrawal guidance
available.

Substance withdrawal guidance
available.

Psychiatrist review.

Regular antipsychotic therapy
discontinued while patient
sedated—haloperidol used
instead. Psychiatrist review.

Individualised approach. Sedation hold performed as
part of VAP bundle. Stop the sedative agent and retain
the opiate for pain relief and endotracheal tube tolerance
until the patient is able to be extubated.

Propofol
Alfentanil
Dexmedetomidine
Remifentanil
Propofol
Alfentanil
Haloperidol

Practice and collaborations for
‘difficult-to-sedate’ patients
Regular antipsychotic therapy
discontinued while patient
sedated—haloperidol used
instead. Psychiatrist review.
No specific approach.

Sedation hold strategy/protocol
Sedation hold performed as part of VAP bundle. Not
protocolised. Gradual reduction of sedation. Stop both
the sedative and opiate agents simultaneously, which
leaves patient with no pain relief.
Sedation hold as part of VAP bundle. Strictly performed
at 8 am. Titrate the sedation dose gradually, and stop it
when the patient is ready for extubation.

Propofol
Alfentanil
Haloperidol

Common agents
used
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CAM, confusion assessment method; ICU, intensive care unit; VAP, ventilator associated pneumonia; RASS, richmond agitation-sedation scale; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale; SAS, riker
sedation-agitation scale

RASS

(ICU7)

RASS

(ICU4)

SAS

RASS

(ICU3)

(ICU6)

Ramsay

(ICU2)

RASS

RASS

(ICU1)

(ICU5)

Sedation
score

Assessment tools

Summary of the sedation and pain assessment tools, common agents, sedation strategies and approaches for managing difficult-to-sedate patients in each ICU

ICUs

Table 3

Open access
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Consultant2: I think if at the end of the day, it has
not been tried, it’s unacceptable. But I think you are
right, we need to change our culture; if you can justify
why, you should just do it when it is suitable. [ICU3]

Sleep promotion initiatives, advocated in the sedation–
analgesia guidelines, were considered challenging in all
ICUs, due to the busy ICU environment. Although clinicians adapted the environment to create a day–night effect
(ie, reduce the noise and artificial lighting), these changes
were not feasible always. Yet, increasing sedation overnight
to promote sleep was common in five ICUs (1, 3, 5, 7 and 8).

Both nurses and medical staff were in favour of an individualised, holistic and target-driven approach to sedation
practice that would provide an explicit plan of sedation
management with set daily goals and feedback on patient
progress, and would promote communication among clinicians. Currently, this did not happen in most ICUs, which
increased ambiguity about the care of the patient, and
allowed debates and inconsistencies between the nurses
and the medical staff. Documentation of care plans with
prescribed sedation dosages and levels, and plans for failure
would encourage nurses to act autonomously and support
their decisions. Yet, this was not standardised within the
housekeeping processes and hindered information flow
and communication among clinicians.

Consultant2: The other thing that I am very guilty of,
is giving patients a quiet night. And I equate sedation to sleep, because I kind of go, its night time they
should be asleep.
Nurse: You know when you get admissions at
midnight, one in the morning and … all of the lights
are on or everything is happening. [ICU3]
Organisational factors
Lack of staff and increased workload
Availability of clinical support staff, who would be able to
cover patient care during break periods and assist with
early mobilisation was not achievable always due to the
lack of staff and the increased workload, despite the 1:1
nurse:patient ratio. Appropriate skill mix and availability
of senior nurses in each shift was important to ensure
support during enactment of sedation holds. Nurses
established that when the workload was increased with
new admissions or interventions, they tended to increase
sedation or delay sedation holds to ensure patient safety.
…just before Christmas there were a couple of days
we just couldn’t do sedation holds on patients, because there wasn’t physically staff here. (ICU7,
SeniorNurse)
Housekeeping processes and documentation
Clinicians referred to housekeeping processes as the daily
processes, usually in the form of checklists, to ensure
consistency and compliance with care bundles and
guidelines. Sedation holds, as part of the ventilator associated pneumonia care bundle, were documented daily
in medical notes. There were opposing views regarding
the rigidity of implementing these care bundles and
becoming a tick box exercise that reduced autonomy
in nurses’ role. A common concern for nurses was the
synchronised conduct of sedation holds in all patients at
the start of the day shift, and the challenge of managing
agitation as a result of this.
Nurse: After the wash, after breaks when you have got
a good couple of hours with your patient and you can
just slowly reduce it or stop it; rather than worrying
that you are going to go for your morning break and
leave a nurse struggling with your patient and their
patient.
Kydonaki K, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e024549. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-024549

Consultant1: The other bit that kind of gets me and I
am probably pretty guilty of this; is failure to plan for
failure. Because, I will say ‘great wean them off’ but
I don’t actually say what happens if you don’t wean
them. You guys probably feel a bit unsupported.
Nurse: The thing is when I have asked to re-adjust the
dosage, nobody has ever denied it to me and said ‘oh
no he can’t go up’. [ICU3]
Blaming culture
A blaming culture was a barrier to effective teamwork; a
view that was shared among clinicians in four of the ICUs
(1, 3, 5 and 7). Nurses felt they lacked support from both
the senior nurses and the medical colleagues in relation to
sedation management. Being blamed and challenged in
the case of an adverse event (eg, unplanned extubation)
made them feel disempowered. Issues of trust between
nurses and doctors were raised.
Nurse: No-one believes you when you say they (the
patient) tried to punch me.
Physiotherapist: I would agree…if somebody
dislodges a tracheostomy, you do feel a bit guilty.
[ICU3]
Educational gaps
Clinicians considered the lack of continuous development
and education a barrier to their optimum sedation–analgesia practice. Due to financial restraints, education coordinators who could support nurses’ educational needs
were available only in two ICUs (6 and 7). In the remaining
six, senior charge nurses had this role within their remit.
When specifically asked about educational gaps, clinicians identified the need to focus on the management of
suboptimum sedation, the use of assessment tools, sedation approaches for specific clinical conditions, such as
psychiatric patients and a broader understanding of pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics.
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Consultant: And also, just the architectural design,
our visibility, there are concrete pillars in front of
them, so these are issues which alter the ability to
communicate. [ICU7]

Open access

Discussion
This standalone study examined clinicians’ identified
challenges in managing sedation–analgesia in eight Scottish ICUs in the era of a progressive mantra of ‘just sedate
less’ imposed by guidelines,1 and identified more similarities than differences. The in-depth understanding of
the contextual factors that influence sedation–analgesia
practice informed the proposed implementation strategies and the design of some interventions (ie, education
package) to be used by the Scottish ICUs involved in the
development and evaluation of strategies to improve
sedation quality in intensive care quality improvement
trial. Although factors such as the unpredictability of the
patient’s clinical condition and behaviour when awakened, the inconclusive evidence on sedation–analgesia
agents and the imposed use of sedation strategies have
previously been reported in studies,14 this study highlighted that the lack of appropriate assessment tools to
recognise the source of agitation, and the lack of sedation–analgesia planning of care increased clinicians’
uncertainty of sedation–analgesia management. Our
study confirmed that system-level factors including the
ICU environment, increased workload, lack of staff, a
blaming culture and obstructive daily processes have
been reported previously to hinder staff communication,
workflow and teamwork.15 16
This study highlighted that the rigidity of sedation strategies and lack of adaptable sedation–analgesia planning
created tension for clinicians who supported an individualised approach to sedation–analgesia management.
Most previous trials that have used daily sedation holds/
protocols support that the effectiveness of these interventions is uncertain and probably context specific,17–20
as they do not target to change the clinicians’ behaviour
in sedation management. Conversely, a context-specific
approach to sedation–analgesia practice that improves
communication, autonomy, planning of care and focuses
on behaviour change will more likely advance the existing
sedation–analgesia management. Being aware of such
contextual factors could assist in the design of future
interventions to improve sedation–analgesia quality.
Attention was paid to the management of pain and
discomfort, and promoting sleep, which was highlighted
as an area for further development. Recent work21 has
demonstrated a substantial reduction in ICU length of
stay (LOS), mortality, need for ventilator support by using
an integrated approach to pain, delirium and agitation.
This study confirmed that assessment of suboptimum
sedation proved difficult, as discomfort, pain were rarely
assessed and usually with inappropriate or poorly validated tools, which may further complicate the patient’s
8

condition22 and reduce patient–staff communication.23
Sleep promotion strategies have been advocated in a
number of intervention studies,24–26 although a recent
Cochrane review,27 on non-pharmacological approaches
to sleep promotion found low quality of evidence and
stressed the need for further high-quality research. The
question raised by participants is whether future interventions should embed a holistic approach to improve
sedation–analgesia quality, rather than simply achieve
compliance with sedation protocols and guidelines.
Finally, the lack of ongoing education on sedation–analgesia care and quality has previously been reported.28 In
Scotland in the last 10 years, there has been a significant
reduction in educational support for critical care nurses
due to financial constraints in NHS, which leaves critical
care nurses unsupported and less prepared to meet the
challenges of sedation–analgesia management.
There are limitations to this qualitative study. First, it
was conducted in eight Scottish ICUs and the findings
represent the perceptions of the participants involved.
We did not collect information about age or socioeconomic background of the clinicians as we did not intend
to make a correlation analysis of the findings. We did
not aim to generalise our findings to ICUs at national or
international level, as they are context specific; yet, we
achieved an in-depth understanding of the challenges in
sedation–analgesia practice in Scotland. Second, we used
a mixed experience and role sample of professionals in
the FG, which might have risked junior staff’s ability to
express their perceptions freely. Credibility was enhanced
by including a variety of ICUs across one country and by
using purposive sampling to produce maximum variation in the sample and reduce selection bias. However,
we acknowledge that only one pharmacist was involved in
our sample and so pharmacists’ perspective was under-reported. We did not conduct individual interviews because
we aimed to identify the dynamics in each ICU, although
we acknowledge the limitation in examining independent
perspectives. To reduce the unavoidable risk of bias by the
interviewers’ presence, increase the rigour of the design
and ensure triangulation, the transcripts were reviewed
by participants, and the coding scheme was examined by
the independent researcher and the research team. We
increased dependability by conducting all eight FG, transcribing and analysing them within a short timespan.
Conclusion
This study informed the current literature on the challenges
of mandating less sedation and emphasised the need for
considering those in the design of future interventions that
aim to improve sedation–analgesia quality. Such interventions should engage staff in the change to enable behaviour
change, to raise awareness about clinical performance
and generate quality improvement initiatives that could
contribute to optimising sedation–analgesia.
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Consultant: So there is a huge problem for education. People sometimes have to take their own time
to be able to educate; and nurses don’t get that time.
Nurse1: … the only education that we have to do, is to
try and sort it ourselves. [ICU5]
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